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Dear Cousins,
Time flies fast, these days, or is it that I'm the only'one. who
thinks so?
If you see any strike-overs in this Newsletter, it is because I have
to take the typewriter to the dealer and have him put on a new cor
rection ribbon for me, as there are spindles and posts it has to go
around just so, and I can't figure it out. I never was mechanically
minded.

c

DON'T FORGET that the 1990 WEEBMAN REUNION is going to be on us be
fore we know it. Get your reservations in to Lajuana. She write
that if we send $45.00 to her now, this will reserve everything we
are planning for the reunion: the play and dinner, the banquet and
the boat trip down the Ohio. That is; $45.00 for each adult. She
didn't mention the childrens' reservation costs • Thi~ wAll cover
everjthing but the rooms. The Sheraton Hotel has changed names.
It has the same phone number, but the name is now Quality Lakeview
Inn - no longer Sheraton. See the'e,nelosed information from La
juana.
Gena Lee and George Theiss are very involved at the present time with
the care of her Mom, and we need to keep her in our prayers. We
hope to see her at the Reunion, and George, too, of course, but when
there is illness or care in the home, we cannot make plans ahead of
time.
Shannon Weedman Morgan's name and address were inadvertently left
off the latest address list. Can anyone please furnish her informa
tion for me? I really need it to see if she received the Dec. and
Sept. Newsletters (1989).
This Newsletter may be late, but Sara is packing and moving. Will
send her address later. They will be living in Virginia, but Tom
has to have a training period first in Dallas. He has finished his
time with the Mariae Corps and will be flying for American Air Lines
later this year. So if Sara can get this newsletter off, fine, but
I took off for Salt Lake City in February and didn't return till Mar.
5th, so it is gming to be piling up for Sara of last minute duties.
We surely thank you • Sara, for your loyalty to the family and you
have been doing a fine job for all of us.
Roy Weedman of Nashville sends us another story which we believe will
interest you all as it takes place in the area where many of our
Weedmans and allied families lived in Kentucky. Since I am anxious
to get this off to Sara, I am enclosing Roy's story just as he wrote
it.
e,//
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Marianne tiJontgomery, 1428 S. Mildred
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THE TRAIN WBECK THAT DIDN I T HAPPEN

From "I Hear The Tra ins Blow"
autobiography by Roy Lee Weedman

An

In the years following the Civil War a great frenzy of rail
road construction was under way throughout the Country. A very
few trunk lines had been in operation in Kentucky prior to this time,
but fnthe post-Civil War era trunk lines and connecting branch lines
were springing Up from the Big Sandy to the Big Muddy. In the early
1880's a rail line wa'Sconstructed from Elizabethtown, through Ceci
lia and on west to Paducah. This line was under the supervision of
Collis Huntington, former president of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad,
and Was designated the Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern Railrrnd. It
was intended to connect with the existing Louisville & Npshville Fail
road at Elizabethtown, and then proceed on through Western Kentucky
to Paducah and the Ohio River, and ultimately to continue on to Texas
and the Southwest.
In this same railroad era a competetive line was built from
Strawberry Junction, immediately south of Louisville, and on south
west approximately paralleling the Ohio River, to Owensboro and Hend
erson. The-line Was inaugurated with the imposing title. of Louis
ville, St. Louis & Texas Railroad Company. As' one of the original
directors, General McCracken, aptly quipped: "It didn't start at
Louisville, never reached St. Louis ~nd had no intention of going to
Texas". However, to this day the line is referred to by railroad men
as "The Texas". The line later became the Louisville, Henderson &
St. Louis Railroad Company, end subsequently l=.nded in bankruptcy and
was acquired by the Louisville & Nashville Railroad Company.

J

The Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern also wound up in the bank
ruptcy court in the early 1890's, and after much haggling and poli
ticking between two fierce main line competetors, the Louisvile &
Nashville and the Illinois Central, the line was awarded to the
Illinois Central. It soon became a highly prosperous and strictly
competetive line of the existing Louisville & Nashville system. A
track was completed from Louisville to Cecilia, and the western seg
ment Was extended from Paducah to Fulton to directly connect -Nith
the main line of the Illinois Central from Chicago to New Orleans.
The Illinois Central installed through and local passenger
trains and provided adequate freight service. The glamour trains
of the day were the passenger trains, providing ample and reliable
transportation to the "horse & buggy set", from the remote rural
towns and Villages to anyp18ce in the whole USA. Prior to the rail
road era it can almost be said that the only way to get to some of
these Villages was to be born there.
Two "fast trains" were introduced on the Illinois Cen~al' one
a day limited, and the other a night express, glamorously dubbed
~
"The Seminole Limited" and "The Creole". Both trains featured diners. -.I
pullman accommodations, and made scheduled stops only at the larger '
towns and county seats. Each train provided direct, no-change coach
and pullman service to-points from Louisville to New Orleans, With
Florida connections via Fulton and Birmingham. The day train was
more-visible and Was affectionatly called "High mnry" by the 10G!Bls
along the way. A favorite pastime of the people was to watch old
"High 'H'p-n,.,," !=IT'l,,,,n
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blowing glory. A bonus attraction was to watch the railway mail
clerk hurl his load of mail onto the right-of-way ~nd then.skill
fully catch the mail "on the fly" as the train hustled on l.ts -way.
Some excitement 1
It was into this new, then-modern, fast moving railway age
that unci e Cordis Weedman entered in his youth. Grandfather John
Franklin Weedman, and dear Grandma had five children; four sons~
and one daughter in that order •. Two of these sons,Cordis and ~or
don embarked on careers as railroad telegraph operators. Gordon
died of typhoid fever at a young age while still a cub telegrapher.
The only daughter, ?earl, married an Illinois Central man, Jess
Anderson a railroad detective who was murdered in mid-life by a
hobo in {he Seventh Street Yards at Louis'\d. lIe. John Franklin' s
family was understandably quite railro~d oriented. Railroad lore
was in abundance arm nd here.
The remaining men in the John Fr3nklin f~mily wo~ld be John
himself, Fonzo, Lonzo and Cordis. We grandsons facetl.ously (not
in their presence 'of course) referred to them ~s Johnzo! Fonzo,
Lonzo and Cortez. Sounds like a troupe of Spanl.sh bullfl.ghters.
However, even though there was not a bullfighter in the bunch, Uhcle
Cordis was a first class "bull-shooter". He remembered in detail any
joke he had ever heard, and was always ready with a new story-
usually ribald. He Was ever cheerful, good natured and jovial. We
children especially loved him because he would play with us, talk
with us, walk with us and entertain us with his stories. He even
recommended, unsuccessfully, that the children should be the ~irst
to eat at a family get-together. He once gqve my brothers and me
a 22 rifle, but Mom would never let us shoot it, and it stood in a
closet untouched all of our Childhood.
Uhcle Cordis at one time or another served up and do\~ the
Illinois Central line as telegraph operator, station-agent-tele
graph operator, freight agent, etc. One cold winter day he was
assigned to the depot at Horton, Ky as station-agent and telegraph
operator. His various duties consisted of all the activities of
a one man station agent; firing the coal stove, emptying the spit
oon, sweeping the floor, and other incidental details-.· His chief
responsibility, however, was receiving and transmitting any Morse
Code telegraph orders. Th~s Was in the era before semaphores,
signal lights, automatic train controls, etc. The trains ran on
wri~ten orders submitted through the telegraph system.
The oper
ato~, or station agent would del:hT er any pertinent orders to the
train engineer as his train passed the station. The agent would
hold up a long stick with a hoop arrangement on the end with the
orders attached, and the engineer would grab the hoop in the crook
of his arm and then toss the empty hoop back onto the platform
after removing his orders. The engineer would then read the ~ders
and proceed to comply with them.

On this particUlar ~y Uhcle Cordis had received a telegraphic
order to hold a westbmnd freight train, which was running late,
at the Horton siding, and leave the main line open for the eastbound
fast passenger train 102, High Henry in fact. Uhcle became engaged

..

in some other duties and forgot to give the order to the westbound
freight engineer as it rumbled past the Horton station. The train
picked up speed as it cleared the station, and Uncle rushed frantic
ally onto the platform trying vainly to f13g down the already fast
departing freight train. There is a long standing complaint among
train crews that "The damned engineer never looks baQkl~. This eng
ineer never looked back and neither did the caboose crew. He had
committed the unpardonable sin--he had left the westbound "rattler"
on the main line destined ~rely to meet the fast eastbound passenger
train. In railroad vernacular a "cornfield meet", a head-on colli
sion was inevitable. Uncle Cordis Was devistated.

Many tragic railway wrecks, particularly in that era of no
fail-safe signal systems, were the direct result of human error.
The most disastrous train wreck in American history occured on the
Memphis line of the Naehville, Ch=.ttanooga & St. Louis Railroad,
at Dutchmans Curve, immedietely west of Nashville, Tennessee.
On JUly 9, 1918 a westbound passenger train w:.s instructed to take
the siding on the outskirts of Nashville and wait for the passing
of an eastbound passenger. Due to some error the westbound engin
eer "jumped the gun" and pulled out of the sidjng before the east
bound arrived. The westbound passenger attained full speed and ss
it rounded Dutchmans Curve it dollided head-on with the speeding
eastbound. Both huge locomotives rose upon their hind wheels like
two giant monsters in mortal combat, and exploded. One hundred and
one people were killed in this carnage, including all the train crews.
This great tragedy on account of human error.
Uhcle Cordis died a thousand de9ths in the next few anxious
minutes, momentarily expecting to hear the thunderous crash of two
trains, or a desper8te messa1'e on the telegraph of the deadly col
lision. He was literaly locked in deep remorse, then a miracle
s2emingly occured--here carre old High Henry barrelling through Hortan
like a Texas tornado, her whistle blOWing, bell ringing and drive
whaels whirling. The engineer waved his arm in a long friendly,
upraised salute as the train roared by in a hail of smoke and steam.
He was "pouring on the coal" straining every muscle to make up lost
time and reach Louisville on schedule. Uncle was dumbfounded. He
jumped for joy. He would learn later that High Henry had developed
a hot box on one of the coaches at Central City, and was apparently
prOVidentially delayed causing it to mee16 the delayed freight trein
at the Beaver Dam siding as usual.
The incident was never reported
or Uhcle would ha~e been fired by Morse Code immediately. Uncle
never said much about this near-disaster, but after he had regained
his JOViality he would say "If that engineer had known what I almost
did to him a few minutes before, he would have stopped the train,
climbed down from the engine, and beat the s-s-stuffin(or word to
that effect' out of melle
unCle lived on to get his 50-year pin 2nd gold railro~d pass
which granted him free rail transportation on all American railroads.
Several years after his retirement he died in old age at at Nashville
hospital. I visited him a few days before his de~th and in his con
fused state he remarked "When I get out of here I'm going to catch
the Dixie Flyer and go home to Hopkins~lle~. He had lived in Hop
kinsville many, many years ago, and the Dixie Flyer, once crack
Chicago to Miami flyer had been discontinued years before. Dear old
cheerfUl, JOVial Uncle Cordis was the last leaf and a railroad man
to the end.
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QUALITY LAKEVIEW TIm, 505 r.1!rr1ott M+a,
47130

('1~!'l('l:'(vi1.le

IN

1990 WEEI1JlAN REUNION
Friday - Arrive at the Quality lakeview Im (fonnerly the Sheraton) 40 rooms
have been reserved for the Weedmans, so get your reservations in using the res
ermtion cards or the fonn at the top of this sheet. Cost:
1 bed 1 person - $40.00 per ni4:!;ht
1 bed, 2 people - $40.00 per night
2 double beds, 2 ~ople - $45.00 per night J ,people, $45.00 p!night.
4 people, $45.00 p!nip;ht (2 double beds).
It will be your responsibility to send your cards directly to the Quality Inn.
If you have lost your card, please call me or write and I will send you one.
Payment will be by check or credit card.
After you check in, plan to meet there at 6:00 p.m. and we will walk to DERBY
DINER PLAYHOUSE for a buf:fet and a musical.. This will last approximately 4 hours
The :food ani the show will be well worth it. I have reserved 100 seats for
this production; the cost is $20.00 per person. The only things not included
are your drink or dessert.
saturday l%>ming - This will be your free time - a time to get acquainted with
cousins, old ani new and talk about family ties, the old days, or what have you.
Also, girls, there are alot of shapping malls so be sure to bring your plastic
money, am be ready to enjoy a good time.
saturday 1.15 p.m. - Be back at the Quality lakeview Im, ready to board a shut
tle bus for a 2-hour cruise on the stThTvmR WIND on the' Ohio River, docked at
Jeffersonville, IN. The boat will be air corrlitioned. We will need 100 people
raying $7.00 each to cover the rental of the boat. It will be a 2-hr. cruise ••
Food on the boat will be available. Dress caaual.
saturday night we will have our banquet in the Quality lakeview bal.lroom. A $45. 00
reservation fee, sent to me in advance will cover the dinner & play, cruise and
banquet, per person. All reservations should reach me before J\m8 1. The soon
er the better, however, so that we can finalize all plans. More details in
J r Newsletter. sern reservations to Iajuana Weedman· Cobb, P.O. Box 64, Charlesown, IN 47111, ph. (812) 256-6417.
.
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Dear Cousins,

Sare an':i Tom hav~ moved 'too Virgi ni 3 , ana 1. n tha ~9c'Cem:,er t lewsl!:'l~t:c:;o,.
I'll send you their new addr~ss. Out due to th~ir mov~, your ~arch
l~~wsletter was ls'C..;.
Eorry, bUL: it couldn'-:: b~ hr!lpr!d.
3ara an:::
Sh~ will, however, i~ DOSS~
Tom are in temcorary housing just now.
ble ge~ this letter to you b~Fore th~ Reunion.
Hope you hav~ all had your reservations Firmed up.
Remember, you
must make your own hotel/motel reserva'Cions.
IF you nave not con
'Cacted Lajuana about other eccomodations in Clarksville, IN, the
eddres6 of the Ouality Lak~view Hot~l is:
505 Marriot~ Dr., C]erk~
vill~, IN
47130 •••••• Phone (no charge) 1-800-358-3535 (~utside IN)
or 1-800-8247740 (inside Indiana).
Call tnem today and get 'Chat 'Ca
ken care of.
Remember to have your MASTER or VISA handy iF you are
going 'Co put it on charge.
The activities package is 545.00 apiece
which includes dinner-theater, boatride, and banquet.
I am not sure at this writing iF I am going to make it or not.
I
have sent Lajuana my activities monay, but I need to arrange a Firm
"pick-up" committment and transportation to the Lakeview From Louis
ville to Clarksville at 9:15 a.m. (more or less) July 6, and a way
beck, and to tell the truth, I'm aomewhat apprehensive about it since
I don't drive and iF there were a hitch in the plan, I would be down
the creek without a paddle.
Lola Vance, of Tacoma, may go, and iF she
doe., she plene to rent a car and we'd go together.
Then there
would be the matter of transportation back From Clarksville to Louis
ville to catch my plene back to Tecoma.
(rather, Seattle.)
When
you don't driva, it's chancy.
But ir I'm not able to make it, Lajue
na can apply my entertainment package to someone else's bBnaFit. So
get your plans Firmed up TODAY or TOMORROW ~or sure.
I have planned 'Co go to Ireland From July 16 - Aug. 29'Ch, so don't
expec'C to heer From me during those ds'Ces.
I will not be going to
Ireland to live; I've chenged my mind about that (Long story).
Lajuana's phone

~

is 812-256-6417.

Have heerd From Tari Kelley, a descendant of Thomas St Clair Waeoman,
son of John Weedman Sr., of the Illinois branch, descended From
GEORGE, son of Christian Weadman SR.
(Illinois line).
She has been
a great hel~ to some of GEORGE's descendents who settled in the Far
mer City, IL area.
(Thanks so much, Tari!).
Nick Weedman has pro
duced on his ROOTS III computer program, a write-up of the descen
dants of GEORGE For those of you who would like just this portion of
the Family of WEEDMAN either because you didn't buy the book, or be
cause you might wish to have this pamphle~ to send to cousins rather
than xerox this portion From the bOOk itselF.
IF you are interested,
write to Nick.
His address is:
Mr. H. N. Weedman, c/o Monsanto CO,
(Zone 5020) 800 N. Lindbar£tl Blvd., St Louis, Me 63167.
He wi 11 ba able
Mrs. Marianne Montgomery 1428 S. Mildred, #4407
ISSt~
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to
a copy For you at a modest cost, so contact him iF this is
something that you would like to have.
Tell him how many copies,
too.
He is E~le to do this computerization For other parts of the Fam
ily as well who don't have the book.
I heve no idee how many copies
Gena Lee has of the book, but you may write her.:.Her address is:
Mrs. George Thaiss, 8417 Burlingame, Louisville, KY 40219.
The book
is ~45.00, iF there are copies available.

Teri write that she would like to correspond with any of the
Illinois
branch who might hava any inFormation of .FRED. Weedman, son of Thomas
StClair Weedman to exchenge.
She will ans;;r-all letters." H~ (Fred)
leFt the Farmer City area and may have settled in the vicinity of Bre
dentown, Florida.
Teri's address is:
Teri Kelley, ••••••• oooops,
I thought I had it, but I see that I've misplaced it, and don't hav~
the latest mailing list, so please send any inFormation about Fred
to me, and I'll pass it on, as I should have her (tari's) address on
the Forthcoming mailing list.
Send me tha inFormation you wish to pass
on to Teri about Fred's Family, please.
Remember the sketches we used to publish in the Newsletter? We got to
know some of you through those sketches.
We need more.
We are going
to get back to thosB sketches.
I would like to hear From DEE BROWN,
HILA CHURCH, NICK \'1EEm1AN, HARRY WEEm1AN, ROY ~~EEm'AN and J. EO WEEOt-1MJ
with a thumbnail (or larger?) sketch of your liFe so Far.
Now I know
"thumb-nail" isn't a good word, For-you can't tell all in 2 paragraphs,
but please sae what you CAN dO, end I'll sae whet I can do to get these
in Forthcoming Newsletters.
I will be calling For MORE of these, and
don't want to miss anyone, so get YOURS raady even iF your name isn't
on the above list, and sand i t to me at any time.
Wa'll have·haard
From soma of you in time For the Sept. New.letter.
Taka your March Newsletter and number the pages: One, two three and
Four.
Lajuana's inFormation sheet isn't counted as page Five.
Begin
this newsletter as page Fiva, and this pege, of coursa will ba six.
I
neve~ put e page number on the First page of eech Newsletter, but I al
ways count it in the pagination.
This will keep the pages numbered in
case we ever Find someone to index the t~wsletters on B year by year
system as we used to have when Monty was alive.
So •••••• number those
pages now.
Good!
Everyone who wrote in tha last two weeks has said how they lovad Roy's
story abou~ "The Train Wreck ThetOidn't Happen" From his autobiogra
phy I HEAR THE TRAINS BLOW.
I'm going out on a limb, now, but I'd be
willing to wager that iF you are at the Reunion this year, you will
meet Roy and wiFa Lou in person!
I'm Fairly sure thay will be thare as
they havan't~missad one yet.
So Roy and Lou are just two of the wall
known cousins you will get to know there.
You all have enjoyed Ed's
stories, too, and he and Hazel will be there, and probably George end
Gena Lee Theiss will be there unless her mother's health prevents it.
Harry Weedman, our oldsst cousin, end a ~eal lovable cousin at that, is
planning to be there.
Oh, dear cousins, try your very best not to miss
this opportunity to get to know the Family.
Chestina Stewart tells us that she has again moved, and that her pre=
sent address is:
820 Roselyn Dr., Rentoul, IL.
61866.
She is a
descendant of DANIEL.
She also reports that she is a great grendma
again.
Her daughter, Pearl (Landa~s) Wilson's youngest son, Rick
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AND WIFE, Kim hev. had a baby girl which they named H.ether Nicol.
Wilson, born F.b. 24, 1990.
Th.y hed wait.d 11 y.ers for this der
ling bundle of joy, end beli.ve m., th.y er. overjoyed et her birth.
Th. whole family r.joices with them, and so do we!
Rick wes so ov.r
come with thenks to God end sh.er joy at heving his derling Haether,
th.t, es he took h.r in his erms and held her h. promised her a brand
n.w cer when she is 16 y.ers old!
Oh oh, Rick.
You mey have to com.
up with cars for future childr.n ••••••• brand new on.s, at that!
Be
fareful whet you promise; they mey hold you to it.
On. wond.rful advant.g. to heving the Weedman book is that when thesa
n.m.s com. up, you can g.t out your book and look up the p.rsons we
m.ntion in the N.wslett.r.
Now the thumb-nail sk.tch.s of th.m will
h.lp us to know th.m b.tter.
Now for those of you who h.ve the book, pleas. turn to paga 298. This
is a list of the first 4 gen.retions of John W•• dmen, Sr.'s femily.
In the third column, in the list of the children of G.org. and Cather
ine (Denner) Weedmen's children •••••• pl.esB chenge RICHARD We.dmen
(who merri.d J.nny Romin.) to ZADOCK 5.
They cell.d him "Dick" end
w• •ssum.d at the tim. the chert w.s m.d., thet his full nema w.s
Richerd.
So pl.ase m.k. this corr.ction in your books.
On the following peg., I went to show you whet the Roots III comput.r
progrem which Nick hes, .nd which h• •njoys immensely, cen do with
g.n.elogicel cherts end informetion. One can mek. p.digr•• cherts
with it, end verious kinds of escendency end d.sc.ndancy charts es
w.ll es a complete history, showing broth.rs end sist.rs in the write
up. For your inrormetion this time, we're just including two typ.s of
cherts that show the line beck to Christian, SR.
Now For spac.'s
sek., in ord.r to get it all on one line for you to se., I hed to put
Neil Munch's lineege sid.w.ys.
I did this to conserve space, but you
ell understend it would be vertic.l on paper, of course.
The size of
print mekes it possible to get this information on 8~ x 11 standard
size sh••ts of peper.
I thought you'd all like to see whet cen be done.
Once the informetion hes been put into the computer's storege system,
it cen be printed out in any form Nick chooses.
The RootsIII progrem
does this eutometically.
He do.sn't heve to do a thing more, but to
punch in e certein cad. to the computer, and the orogr-em does the
r.st.
It's mind-boggling, isn't it?
The n..srtJers on Nl!tilllLnch's chert
ere 1:t"1I I"UI'lbl!!If""s eesig-ed to eBCh of his WBednen ancestcrs.
We ell went to th.nk S.ra ror her tir.less efforts to get the News
l.t~.r orr to us in spite or her present unsettled situation.
Keep the ne¥lS coming!
And please, let's elect a "news buff" to send
me e complete r.port including nemes end eddresses, of ell those at
t.nding the 4th Biennuel WEEDMAN R.union.
Someone who has a cem re
corder, bring it, end teke sam. good movi.s.
The Newsletter is b.ing sent to Serel in May 50 that she will have
suffici.nt time to get it out (hopefully, that is) before her big
rush comes wh.n she moves from h.r present place to their new home.
I don't went to burd.n her et the last minute.
Lov. to all, and teke cere.
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1 Nell Ernest 1bJdl. oc:c. E!'!SIineer. b. 13 IIcH 1926 in WI!!li!'!Slton. D.C.. N. 9 S!R 1950 fn Worcester. Worcester Co.. MA.
2.1. . . Clyde tb1dI, oc:c. Phar1ll)Cologflt, b. 2D FeI» , . In Fa....... City, Dewftt Co., IL, d. 29 FeI» 1981 in Leisure World,
ltlIt. Co., IG, •• ZT,lu1 1919 in Rantoul, Ch~fgn Co •• IL.
3 Mabelle Lucille LCMfJor. b. 9 Jul 1895 in Ludlow. !kIk. Co.. IL. d. 1 .... 1 . fn Riverdele. Mont9<l!!!ery Co .• 11>.
4 Henry tb1dI, b. 2 fe 1866 In Ypellanti, Washtanaw Co., NI, d. 6 FeI»1925 in BlOCllllfngton, MeLe., Co., -IL, IIIB. 9 OCt 1892
Fanner City, Dewitt Co., IL.
5 Man" Ellen CNellleL"..:tIKlflL h. _26 __ 1m in R.- Hel~t•• lrIk. Co.. SO. d. 28 IIcH 1962.
10.1. . . Jdscn, b. 3 feb 1846 in Manchester, Engllnd, d. 6 IIcH 1929 In LOl Angelel, loa Angeles Co., CA, l1li. 24 Dec 1868 i
Dewitt Co., IL.
U Martha J .......... b. ZO ..... 1848 in Bourbonnei.L J:~aLee_Co.. IL. c:l.6_... '.925 inFl!!MlIer. tHy. D.e\litt_C.Q•• IL.
ZZ Jeremfllll ......., b. 25 OCt 111lS in Perry Co., OH, d. 28 .... 1856 In Dewitt Co., IL, 1M. 10 5ep 1846 in De\litt Co., IL.
n Alzlre Jane ~ b. 1711cH'-825 in 0'*. Co.~lN,-d_.1 MIw 1• •
44 Jacob ......., b. 10 5ep 1798 In Fayette Co., PA, d. 1829 in Dewitt Co., IL, 118. 11 Feb 1119 In Licking co., OH.
45 tetherine lishelp. b. 1196 in Unk. Co .. fA.--. c1._'1189 fn [Ie\1itt Co.. IL.
88 George ........, ace. Far_r, b. JU"I 1773 In Fayette Co., PA, d. OCt 1848 in MeLe., Co., IL, l1li. circe 1795 (1) in Fayette
Co., PA,
89 Charlotte 1IlIn. ace. Housewife. b...... 1714 in Unk. Co. PA, d~ kt-.JI'~'- in MeLlLen_~-"-,- IL.
17& Christian ~ Sr., oce. Farmer, b. in Germany. d. 1111 in Fairfield Co., OH, ma, in Unk. Co., PA,
171 Elizabeth ~~, d. in Fairfield Co .• OH.
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l{ E LJ T'; I 0 ~,

FOURTH

INDIANA,

i-r:~

T1!E

JLL , - '

Dear Cousins,
Yes, the fourth Reunion did take place on July 6-S, and those Hho
attended report that tlley had a thoroughly grand weekend.
I am
sorrv I was unable to attend this one, but if I have to be carried
ther~, I'm not going to miss the 1992 Reunion, and. if I'm alive,
I ' l l surely he tilere to ITieet you all.
I've been putting off Hriting this Newsletter, hoping to receive
a list of those who attended.
Unfortunately, the list has not
arrived, but whoever has it, will you please
get it to me for
the December ~ewsletter? He need to furnish those addresses as
many wish to correspond with others who were there, and they
neglected to obtain their addresses.
A partial list follows:
Hila Church - 4134 E. 31st St., Tulsa, OK 74135
Mary Alice Fults, 5428 W. 56th, Indianapolis, IN 46254
Helen Gregg, 1811 Glendale Avenue, Evansville, IN 47720
Sharon Herke, 907 N. Helfrich Avenue, Evansville, 11\ 47720
Lucille Mathena, Star Rte. 60, Box 397, Rome, IN 47574
Frankie Nay Smith, 2717 Delor Avenue, Louisville, KY 1:.0217
Gene and :'!elissa BOHland
halter and Barbara Queen, 2715 North Hwy. 53, LaGrange, KY 40031
George and Gena Lee Theiss, 8417 Burlingame Rd., Louisville, KY 40219
Laj uana Cobb, P.O. Box 64, Charleston, IN 47111
F. J. (Jim) Weedman, 1597 Wayne St., Bellevue, NE 680U5
J. l.d and l:azel \:eedman, 1408 Delmar Lane, Louisville, '-::Y 40216
Roy and Lou Weedman, 2708 Barclay Dr., Nashville, T~ 37206
Eo Jewel and ~Iereda Hright, 1020 Runell Ed., Louisville, KY 40214
Steve and Cathy h'eedman (Ed. F, Hazel's son (address unknO\m)
Some of the above brought their families and I don't have their names, but
:;ill add them, and the miss ing names in December's Ne;·:sletter. I ~-JOuldn' t
leave anyone out, but the above names are the ones mentioned in some of the
letters I have received since the reunion, so I know they were there.
I want to take this time to thank each and everyone of you who contributed
to the check that was sent to me by Ed. \-ieedman \·Jhen a donation collection
was taken for tile Newsletter. You have been very generous, and every cent
"ill be used for the publication and mailing of the Newsletter.

-~

The main events of the reunion were: Friday evening - Buffet at the Derby
Diner Playhouse with the musical, SHOWBOAT following. Saturday A.M. the
~roup were taken on a bus tour of the Clarksville area featuring places of
1nterest. Saturday P.ri. featured a two-hour cruise on the Ohio River in
the BELLE OF LOUISVILLE. Embarkation and debarkation at Jeffersonville, IN.
Everyone aboard had a good time, and there was entertainment enjoyed by the
- - ---- ----~lrs. Marianne Hontgomery 1428 S. ~'lildred-:- fI440i.-Tacorna, \--iA
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adults and children alike, a performance by a clmm, assisted by some of the
passengers on the boat, a real fun time. Meanwhile, the cousins were getting
better acquainted. Saturday Evening: The reunion Banquet at the Quality Lake
view ~otel was on the agenda. It was buffet style (my favorite kind of meal)
and Lajuana entertained at the piano. Everyone I've heard from says the food
was delicious. ~ext was the business meeting, where Lajuana presided. She
introduced her family. fiow I forgot to mention her hubby On the list, but he
was there and he is a ~linister. Four "LOVE " placques were presented to:
1. Hila Church, age 82, oldest attendant.
2. Jesse Weedman and family coming from Joshua Tree, Cn - the farthest a"ay.
3.

4.
~!ary Alice didn't say who got the other two, but I'll tell you in Dec. if I
find out. I think Jim and Ardeth Weedman from Bellevue, Neb. got one, but I'm
not sure.

Maybe Gena Lee and George Theiss got one for their supreme work in getting out
the WEEDMAN genealogy.
Speaking of Gena Lee, she has about 36 books still available. hhen she sells
these, there will be no more, so think about Christmas. You know you are going
to spend money on your family, and let $45.00 of that go for a book for that
interested relative who wants to know more about the family. Gena Lee's address
is on the first page of this newsletter.
\lary Alice, Lucille, Ed, Gena Lee, etc. I will answer your letters as soon as pos
sible. I know you all wonder about Ireland. It's such a lovely place, it's
hard to realize you are still on planet earth when you get there. But I so com
pletely dropped my cares and responsibilities of home when I got there, and
when I came back, it was hard to remember where I left off. Know what I mean?
So I'm just nov: getting back on track.

J

Also, in the December's Newsletter we'll have more pictures from the Reunion.
You know, when you take a flash picture, it is sometimes too dark to reproduce on
paper, so I'm waiting for the pictures several have said they will send, and
they'll come on in December.
Getting back to the reunion; It was discussed that something or rather someplace
permanent should be found where we could keep the Weedman Scrapbook/Photo Album.
Helen and Sharon (Gregg & Herke) came up with the Evansville Library. This li
brary has agreed to safekeep the material, and allow it to be taken out to be
displayed at any reunion of the l-Ieedman family. SHaron wrote me asking if it
would be okay with me. Hy first thought was that it should be placed in the care
of whoever was to be in charge of the next reunion, but I got to thinking; that
person would have hiS/her hands full just getting the necessary preparations
taken care of, so why not let the book rest at Evansville. Helen and Sharon are
at every reunion (Thanks to God) and they could bring it along. I think we can
just say that if they want to take the responsibility, to bring it to each re
union, or to designate someone to bring it if they can't attend, well, then let
the books go to Evansville Public Library. They will be shown only to those who
specifically request to see them, and a written agreement will be drawn up to pro
teet our interests. This is the Willard Library at Evansville. I think this is
a fair agreement.
Reading over Sharon's letter, I think that Diane Hall was at
the reunion, too. Her address is:
Diane Hall,

4609 Koressel Rd., Evansville, IN

47720.

,
~

;
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In every Newsletter I usually ask a question. I received an answer as to who
was Shannon \~eedman ~organ, but I still don't have her address. She is a daughter
of Melvin l;eedman, (JOHN'S lline). Melvin has two children, Stephen and Shannon.
Shannon lives in Jesper, IN and wanted to receive the Newsletter. Is she getting
it? I sent Lajuana my latest mailing list and so I don't know. Sara and Nick
will send me another, they said so, but it's not their fault I didn't keep a copy
of the latest mailing list. Sara mails you your ~ewlsetters, and Nick keeps the
books. Now if we are lucky, we will become acquainted with Nick's sister, Ann
Weedman Smith, who will be helping out with the ~ewsletter. I think you will
like her work. She's a professional journalist.
I asked you to send me the thumbnail sketches of yoursleves, and please, •••..
don't be bashful. It would mean a lot to us all to get better acquainted. I'm
looking in my mail for them. I can't put one in just this time because I didn't
receive any, but I'll take the blame for that, because you all knew I was going
to Ireland, and myabe you thought I would decide to move there for good, well I
decided NOT to, as I said in June's Newslett.er. l{hen it:gets down to where the
rubber meets the road as J. Vernon Magee used to say, well, I just couldn't com
mit myself to spend the rest of my days out of the US of A.
Back to the reunion. Gena and George Theiss will host the 1992 Fifth Reunion.
Their thought, and they were joined by several others who remembered was Falls
of Rough state park, for there was space for camping, a Lodge for us all to stay
at and those of you who attended the second Weedman Reunion, hosted by Ron and
wife (Weed~an) will remember what a lovely time we had there. It was great for
the kids, too, and we'd like your imput on it. He'd also welcome suggestions from
you who plan to attend, as to any other near Louisville KY spots you know about.
Things to consider are: Location, recreational and loqging facilities, activities
for children, eating facilities, and overall cost.
I'll pass the word on to GenaLee.
area can call her and discuss it.

Now those of you who live in the Louisville
George's number is in the phone hook.

Don't think I have let you down by not being at the reunion, really, there were
other reasons. I have been battling with pernicious anemia for quite some time,
and not until this year (1990) did I get the proper treatment I needed. I was
in the middle of my last treatment at the time of the reunion. I had to complete
it before going to Ireland.
But I promise I'll get to the next one. I'll see
that my treatment (shots) don't continue to the Reunion time. I'm sure it can
be worked out if I get on to a routine schedule with my Dr. I was up to par at
my last appointment, Sept. 7th.
ATTENTION ALL ILLINOIS WEEDMAN COUSINS: (Descendants of GEORGE & Catherine
(liume/Huhn) \·:eedman •.•••• In the June Newsletter, I failed to tell you that the
pamphlet that Nick has printed up on your line has 71 pages. Have you written
him? Neil Munch, 9400 Five Logs Way, Gaithersburg, ND 20879 has information
on Jeremiah Weedman, as I mentioned in the June Newsletter, but what I didn't
mention was that Neil is descended from GEORGE's son, John Sr. (I said just
"John Sr.) which could cause confusion with the other JOHN line. So I'll say
it again ••.••• Jeremiah Weedman is descended from John Sr., son of GEORGE.
Nick has incorporated Neils line in his 71-page printout of this line, so when
you get your copy from Nick, try to fill us in on what dates you know that
we don't. Send the information to Neil at the above address. Also, send Nick
a copy if you will. H. N. Weedman, c/o Monsanto (Zone 5020) 800 N. Lindbergh
Blvd., St Louis, NO 63167. The Monsanto Co. will forward the mail to Nick in
Australia.
He can also send you your own personalized pedigree back to Chris

~EEDMAN
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h'rite and get details.

I got a letter from Joyce Anthony. She's descended from GEORGE Weedman,
and is interested in the HUME/HUHN, BISHOP and HAND lines of Georges' descendants.
She's a real go-getter when it comes to genealogy. Her line is:
GEORGE and Charlotte (Hume/Huhn) \{eedman
Mary Ann Weedman - Jacob Bishop
Sarah Ann Bishop - Phillip Hand
Grace Hand - Frederick William Windisch
Joyce Marilyn Windisch - Anton J. Anthony.
She \,ill share information on these lines. Her address:
Joyce W. Anthony, 7348 Mission Hills Drive, Las Vegas, KV

J

89113-1304

Film for the Illinois Weedman lines can be ordered from the local LDS Branch
Family History Library in your area. You might try ordering:
film 934 981

Bk o 98-1927
Bk o 99-1882
Bk o 100-1885
film 934 982 Bk o 101-1900
Bk o 102-1910
Bk o 103-1910
bk o 104-1900
f o 1000 505 bk o 196-1874
Bk o 197-1874
Bk o 198-1887
f o 1000 0 506 Bk o 199-1899
Bk o 200-1899
Bk o 20~-1924
Bk o 2J2-l9?4
0

0

0

History Somonauk united Preso Ch. coDeKalb Coo, IL
DeWitt COor IL, History by WoRo Brink & Coo Philadelphia
Portrait Bio. Album DeWitt & Piatt COor IL f Chapman Bros o Ch o
Bio o Record of DeWitt Coo IL p. Illustrated, SoJ Clarke Pub o
Vol History of DeWitt Coo IL, Illustrated Pioneer Publ COo Chicago
v 2 History DeWitt w/biographical sketches r
Douglas Coo
Good Old Times McLean Coo & Bio o {Indexed f 0823 572
History McLean Coo & Bio~rahpies
Portrait & Bio o Album McLean Coo by Chapman Publishing
v o 1 Transcript McLean Coo, Historical Society
Biographic Record McLean Coo
v. 1 and index r History of McLean COor by Hasarook o
0

\I

0

\I

0

\I

\I

0

J'

v

0

2,

II

II

II

'.'

Thank you, Joyce for sending us the above references.
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ORCE THEISS
ED & HAZEL WEEDMAN
Taken at the banquet at the Weedman Reunion - 1990
This is it for this time. Do write with your questions, requests for ad
dresses or whatever.
Love,

"7J1a--u-~-, / ~'.c6 CU/--tJJ

Wrrbman NrUJzlrttrr
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1"ear Cous illS,
It is .,:ith il CTtCot deal of S2.c',"le~;s thi'lt T I,;ust report to you that he i,a.ve lost
cle2.r cousin and active particip,"-n,t jn all Hlatters pertaininr; to the LeedElan f2.. fi1ily.
ret Lee(Jr~lan P(1_sSt..~d cU-.T2.y October 2(> • • • • • • cardiac ar~E:'st. ;1E=' ~:a(i
see;:~incly been in 1;00(\ healtr' till the lase:, aIle! .,;e can ;JE.' thaukfu1 for
that.
\'e ext('llc to his \\'onl~erful fa~:lily our (~fC\~pest s)T1)atl:)'.
lce: ;;ill he
Llissecl at the reunions.
Lc do j10P'~ thi'lt 1,,,zc1 aile: the !JOYS ant: titeir far.:ilies
i:ill join us.
;iazel, our LeClrts 'ceaC:'1 out to YO'..1 in this tile of sorrOh'.
2.

r

\-:<~:lt

to tai(e tl1is t ir:e to "" ish each ;i 11 (; "very Oil(~ of ':au 2. very ~cern' Christ
and tl1e best of gOO(~ ti:',es '.. nd joys in 19<;1.
Let us all j::>in our h~arts
to pary for a brea.k in the tense situatio:: in tlie \ici Last.
Let us pray t:',at
Ci ;":iracle ~,;ill ta}\.e place i:1 S?~dd~ln; i~llssein's i.. c2rt 2~ld t:1at i-lf! "SEes triP
li~~Lttl an(~ ucci(es to f.~Et OL~t o~: Ll.1~·,:ait p~2.c~fully.
{JthEr~\'ise, I'r~~ 2.Traicl for
\,:i;ctt cOtll(~ an~ ';',:01.110 hapTH?Il srloul~i l·:e f:r~t lt~vol'v'(~ci in \·:ar \,:i.::~"l hi~, si!":c!:~ L(~
LC:~s sue:l 21.1 c.lI'SCn,11 of ,1.11 ~.in(ls or ~~eacll:. . ?.ll·:~ "tes·~~rt~cti"';·r!
!':f·apO~1S,
2..il(~ has
sa i c t. L (J. t l-'~ e L'.i 11 11 0 ttl:~ sit?::. TJ] t 0 usC' r! H.=!..
I L r:~:-~ '."~ (~ r: e~!' ~ L [, n r.~ 2. y f () I... 1 r~ \ :': 1.

lias

:-.. y eli t· i s

ct:!.rc; S out., 1.', 1 ,._~~: ::3\2 r (!~~, i "';'. :::2.
t.' \: t t L f: r ~.~ :: (-~ s
~~ c; 1 ;'~ lot (; f
~·l () C {.: i :'i:; ~ ;'~ ~ ~ : is c. r '? -3, a ~ 1(_
tiO f2.r I
h;~vc::! escl:!.pe~l (ii1.Y (.isa.s":c~l.~,
>\:7= it tl'i"tS c(-~l:: :·~.::::~:!·;~·s ;.!~), '1 'll not ;.'('.
cdJle to h·:=t. t ( ) ~.~-(~ r·ost orf:.c·:; •••••• or t~.~ SLCI;'Jrl:~;', 2.r:::r~5.
T'V~ ~':Clt l:'" r-.C'(:~!·:
~\~>Fl~\· of foed iL, ~ ut ~ht.)rc: \·:c)1.tlr... he so;':':e '~~el,~";,~ 1;-[ or>,'lT' t~!inf's t.l<tt
(;i~J.,·:

~.lll

~ y S ~ e I.; Q. tic

t.i.12S

~t l' () u t i t,

f

i;l

Cl?r:',svi 11e.
~~ r: ~~ so I 11 1. is t
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Marianne Montgomery

1428 S. Mildred #4407
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James Edward Weedman, 71,
of Shively, died Wednesday at SS.
:.
Mary & Elizabeth Hospita~.
He was a retired electncal engI
neering technician at Naval Ord
nance where he worked for 30
years, an Army'veteran ,of World
War n and a member of Ralph Ave
nue Church of Christ.
Survivors: his wife, the former
Hazel M. Haddaway; five sons,
Mark Weedman of Shepherdsville,
Michael A. Weedman of O'Fallon,
Ill., William E. Weedman of Floyds
Knobs, Ind., Jeff Weedman ,of Shep
herdsville and Steven D. Weedman;
a sister, Je,an Cash; and eight grand
children.
Funeral: 1I a.m. Saturday, Owen
Funeral Home, 5317 Dixie Highway.
Burial: Cave Hill Cemetery.' Visita
tion: noon to 9 p.m. Friday and after
d
9 a.m. Saturday. 10 /:t.h
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Cecil and June ~:eedman, 704 Ep\\'ortl1 St., Fairfield, IL

G2~~3 7

I 110pe I d icln' t leave anyone out \\Tho Has tbere.
Yes, I hnol-: Laj lIan;,- hac her
family there, but I clan t have 'the names of the family, and I nearly :orl;ot
that Doug Nathena l-iaS there, also h'ith Lucille.
I

n~is

print

is a l,rard rl(~I\' rilll>on, hut it must have driec! alit beCilllS(' it doesn't
",~ll.
[lope you all can read this.

The votes an~ ill for the scra;>tiool,s to be left at EV2.nsville J.il>ran'.
1
tj~illl, then' is ('Hly one, hut ther(~ I.;ill he ,,:ore, so 1 say scra1"l)oohs,'~:iot()
alhuilis.
lllan1\. :'cll of you h'll0 vote(~.
Sharon [:er},e, ::~le;L C;rcL~·. C!n,:'ian'.'
11all I:ill s,-~e to it that they are placed th~re anc] tlle',' lc.l1O\.! that tl.e li~)rary
\·:ill tal,e 300d car.e Ol then. f0r US.
l'~O\' rllld l.uett2
".:>ec!;;·an report tllat on (jet. 20, lCiC)U, tljcre ;·:as a !~a!':'nrlnf;
of thei::- clan of Ueec;;'lans; at ::ashville, '!";
It 1·:;1,5 Lie :,Uth \\ecjdir'i~ :\nni\'
si"try of >!arie Leedr.ian !!unt and husband John.
I<oh' :;\oy, Ira, 1)eh'2,\' an:: :;arip
Cchi.ldren (If FO:lzO anc! (;la Belle \,'ilsoll i;cerl::,an :~J.\'e all attt'.)ned tLeir :>JUi
~:ed(i ing anni vE~rsaries.
Le cOTlJ:ra tula t(; tr:eJ:: a 11 on t~1 i s C1c}-~ip\'~;Iilcnt J ':'i:d
a.n i!'~hf'ritcd t:-i::.t of "t();_',et:10rrH':~ss tn~t 12.sts
:':2C!~1 f~~j;lily ~':;1S t: f:l~(~ '.·:i.~l1
t~:t~ir c; i l(rf:'n . . .' ::0 cn!.:1::~ attf~jl:~, so (~ nic0 (·-at.heri.nf1 ',·:.:"S t:J<-~rcl for ~~-_':.~ (lCC:'~l~)
1<',1.
tt

•

,:

'

; ",:' '.,-;.: ~

J
::. c ~,~

~_

i . ~.

"I

i

.' \

'. , ~ r, ~

,r':-;.Lch or t:lf :'a:,lily' rit2~(: tc '.<1'1 t': .~C,·~
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NEhSLETTER
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~hese pictures have not
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. .
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ifiNl, and I'll add
heir names in the j';arc'n
lewsletter. Top picture:
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Uo]:n Anderson, Center 
T,oY ,wei Jil~! :,iee(~r~an
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~eedman

9/24/90

ST
CA
KY
1L
OK
MT
LA
KY
KY
KY
loiN
IN
KY
CA
IN
CA
MD
IN
IA
KY
IN
IL
OK
KY
IA
ID
KY
KY

Social Security Death Register

Last Name

First Name

Birth Date Death Date

-----------

---------

---------

---------

~EEDMAN

ALBERT
ALTON
AMOS

08/24/1922
10/29/1905
01/27/1883
01/28/1888
11/05/1888
03/18/1918
10/29/1906
01/20/1897
02/27/1893
10/19/1896
12/01/1892
11/29/1916
07/02/1933
08/23/1914
01/08/1883
01/12/1917
06/28/1892
11/10/1931
11/11/1904
01/31/1893
03/03/1923
09/15/1912
07/15/1898
08/05/1889
08/11/1923
11/13/1922
01/22/1953
08/16/1905
05/30/1910
04/28/1903
11/16/1908
03/13/1913
11/09/1928
07/09/1920
01/28/1882
07/27/1917
01/29/1903
06/08/1905
05/04/1915
06/07/1910
09/12/1902
10/06/1907
08/08/1915
02/07/1912
11/13/1896
05/19/1900
06/10/1887
04/07/1898
09/06/1886
02/20/1876
10/16/1896

03/00/1980
01/00/1978
11/00/1968
07/00/1973
01/00/1983
02/00/1987
05/00/1977
03/00/1982
04/00/1980
04/00/1977
10/00/1978
03/00/1968
02/00/1970
11/00/1977
11/00/1972
04/20/1990
01/00/1970
07/00/1987
01/00/1979
04/00/1978
07/00/1983
02/00/1974
12/00/1979
06/00/1967
09/00/1983
02/00/1974
10/00/1982
12/00/1981
10/00/1981
12/00/1975
03/00/1955
05/00/1985
10/00/1978
02/00/1980
07/00/1969
08/00/1980
09/00/1969
05/00/1984
01/00/1987
03/00/1976
11/01/1989
04/00/1984
01/04/1990
12/00/1985
01/00/1982
02/00/1972
03/00/1980
07/00/1987
10/00/1978
12/00/1964
03/00/1979

~EEDMAN
~EEDMAN

~EEDMAN

ANDRE~

~EEDMAN

ANNA
AZALEA
BECO
BELVA
BENJAMIN
BERTHA
BLANCH
BURL
CAROLYN
CATHERINE
CHARLES
CHARLES
CHARLES
CHARLES
CHESTER
CLARENCE
CLARENCE
CLAUD
CLAUDE
CLYDE
CURTIS
CURTIS
CYNTHIA
CYRILL
DAISY
DALE
DALE
DAVID
DELORIS
DICK
DON
DONALD
EARL
EDNA
ELIZABETH
ELOOA
ELSI E
EMERALD
EMMA
ESTHER
ESTHER
EUGENE
EVA
EVELYN
FLORENCE
FRANK
FRED

~EEDMAN
~EEDMAN

\.IEEDMAN
\.IEEDMAN
\.IEEDMAN
\.IEEDMAN
~EEDMAN
~EEDMAN
~EEDMAN

\.IE EDMAN
\.IEEDMAN
\.IE EDMAN
\.IEEDMAN
\.IE EDMAN
\.IE EDMAN
\.lEE OMAN
\.IEEDMAN
\.IEEDMAN
\.IEEDMAN
\.IEEDMAN
\.IEEDMAN
\.IEEDMAN
1010 \.IEEDMAN
KY \.IE EDMAN
OH \.IEEDMAN
FL \.IEEDMAN
IN ~EEDMAN
KY \.IEEDMAN
OK \.IE EDMAN
OH \.IE EDMAN
IA \.IE EDMAN
IN \.IEEDMAN
OR \.IEEDMAN
AR \.IEEDMAN
KY \.IE EDMAN
1011 \.IEEDMAN
CA \.IEEDMAN
NE ~EEDMAN
IL \.IE EDMAN
KS \.IE EDMAN
LA \.IEEDMAN
CA \.IEEDMAN
GA \.IE EDMAN
IA \.IEEDMAN
IL \.IEEDMAN
UT ~EEDMAN

~

Page

Res

ZIP 1 Comment/Identity

CA
KY
IL
CA

92045
42721
61842
92102
82520
70443
40111
40216
37073
56152
46231
00000
00000
32210
95528
21668
46241
29611
42754
57701
61485
92020
40215
55975
97330
00000
40031
85363
40108
45420
00000
40212
47150
27203
43606
62918
46016
97065
72207
40115
47616
90715
98208
61820
66080
30824
92116
30824
52632
00000
89122

--------------------------------------------

~Y

LA
KY
KY
TN
IN

FL
CA
IN
KY

so
IL
CA
KY
loiN

KY
AZ
KY
OH
KY
IN
NC
OH
IL
IN
OR
AR
KY
CA
IL
KS
GA
CA
GA
IA
IL
NV

Albert Leeroy s/o Andrew Garfield ~eedman
s/o James Henry ~eedman
s/o Smith Y. ~eedman
Andrew Garfield s/o Jesse H. S. ~eedman
w/o ~alter Franklin ~eedman
~hidden. w/o Marion DeCamp ~eedman
d/o John Cabel B. ~eedman
~eedman. w/o ~illiam Deward ~eedman
s/o George ~ashington ~eedman
Enger. w/o Jesse B. ~eedman
?
?

Knight. w/o Charles Vern

~eedman

?

s/o James Edwin

~eedman

?

Charles Samuel s/o Levi Jabez ~eedman
Charles Desmond ~eedman, Jr.
s/o ~illis Green ~eedman, Jr.
Clarence Orville s/o Elisha Franklin ~eedman
?

Claud Jesse s/o Andrew Garfield \.Ieedman
s/o James Henry ~eedman
s/o Charles Newton ~eedman
Curtis Glen, Sr. x/o James Fleming \.Ieedman
Curtis Louis, Sr. s/o ~illiam Deward \.Ieedman
Brindley. w/o David Lee ~eedman, Jr.
Cyrill Clyde s/o Elisha ~illiam \.Ieedman
Bennett. w/o George ~infred \.Ieedman

~

?
?

David Henry s/o Herbert

~eedman

?
?

Donald V. s/o Charles B.

~eedman

?
?

Potter. w/o Guy Philip \.Ieedman
d/o Norman Benedict ~eedman
Yeager. w/o \.Iilliam Robert \.Ieedman
? (Possibly w/o George ~. \.Ieedman)
s/o Abraham Lincoln \.Ieedman
?

Esther Ilene d/o ~allace Leonard \.Ieedman
McCall. w/o Clarence Oliver \.Ieedman
Eugene Parker s/o James Denver ~eedman
Avery. w/o Andrew Garfield \.Ieedman
Bridger w/o Eugene Parker \.Ieedman
?

Frank Leonard s/o Philip ~eedman
Fredrick ~illiam s/o George ~eedman

~

t

•.
;J(:c'::I:lber
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WEEDMAN FAMILY CEMETERY LIST

Extracted from: "Grayson County. Kentucky Cemeteries, Volume I" by Grayson County Historical Society
COMMENTS/REu\TIONSHIP

Barton/Anderson Cemetery. North off Highway 62 near Millwood on Carl Cockerill farm
Weedman,
Weedman,
Weedman,
Weedman,

William Hardin
Marietta
Grace
Jewell

20
11
11
9

Mar
Jan
Jun
Feb

1866
1866
1898
1912

9 Mar 1955
4 Mar 1933
1945
16 Feb 1916

hlo
dlo
dlo
dlo

Marietta Elder. slo Willis Green & Cassa Weedman
George & Delia (House) Elder
Wm. Hardin & Marietta Weedman
Wm. Hardin & Marietta Weedman

Bumett/Weedman Cemetery on Vester White farm. UttIe Clifty, KY
Weedman, Willis Green

23 Feb 1837

11 Jun 18n

slo John

& Polly (Stone) Weedman.

hlo Cassie Collard

Claggett Church Cemetery, Leitchfield, KY
Lindsey, Jeanette

dlo (7)

17May1937

& (7) Weedman

Duff Church Cemetery, 12 mi NW of Leitchfield on Hwy 631 at Duff, KY
Stone, John B.
Stone, Missouri

1920

slo John M. & Hetty Weedman Stone. hlo Missouri Stone
dlo (7) & (7) Dudgeon

Green Cemetery at junction of Cane Run Road and Hite's Falls, Olaton, KY
Stone, Charles W.

27 Feb 1852

9 Dec 1885

hlo Frances Patterson.
slo John M. & Mehatable (Weedman) Stone

Hanging Rock Church Cemetery. Hanging Rock Road, North of Hwy 259, Leitchfield, KY
Dennison, Henry Josh
Dennison, Lydia J.
Dennison, Henry Clay

15 Dec 1868
6 Jan 1878
10 Jun 1832

2 Mar 1960
18 Feb 1959
2 Dec 1890

ProbUS, William
Probus, Mary Jane
Weedman, Bettie

18 Nov 1818
22 Jun 1822
9Sep1854

21 Aug 1887
30 Jun 1902
14 Feb 1912

s/o Henry & Eliza A. (Weedman) Dennison. hlo Lydia.
dlo John & Martha (DeHaven) Chancellor. wlo Henry Josh
slo Tramel & Frances (Carter) Dennison.
hlo Eliza A. Weedman (?)
siD Alexander & Mary (Pryor) Probus. hlo Mary Jane
dlo John & Polly (Stone) Weedman. wlo William Probus
dlo B. F. & Sarah A. (Bratcher) Taylor. wlo unknown

Hopewell Church Cemetery, Caneyville Quadrangle, Grayson Co., KY
Bradley, Frances
Stevenson, Anna May
Taylor, Norman

19 Sep 1895
2 Mar 1934
4 Feb 1924

7 Dec 1970
4 Apr 1934
6 Jun 1943

dlo Willis & Laura (Higdon) Weedman
dlo Henry D. & Augusta (Weedman) Stevenson
slo J. & Frances (Weedman) Taylor

Landrum Cemetery, Yeaman Community near Free Zion Church, Grayson Co., KY
Stone, Willis

3 Mar 1852

29 Mar 1918

slo John M. & Hettie E. (Weedman) Stone.
hlo Nancy Josie Dennison

Jan 1988
1959
26 Apr 1966
4 Dec 1970

dlo Wm. H. & Mary Edde (Elder) Weedman. wlo Earnest Lee
slo John & Susan A. (White) Ford. hlo Nonia Weedman
dlo Payton & Alice H. (Weedman) Pruitt. wlo George Huff
hlo Belle Pruitt.
dlo J. S. & Barbara Ellen (Weedman) Higdon. wlo Clarence
slo Millard F. & Camila J. (Corley) Johnson
slo Peyton & Alice (Weedman) Pruitt. hlo Mary
dlo E.H. & Dorcas (Proctor) Stinson. w 10 Henry Pruitt
slo Payton & Alice H. (Weedman) Pruitt. hlo Ella Mae
dlo John & Susan (White) Ford. w 10 Tice Pruitt
slo Payton & Alice H. (Weedman) Pruitt. hlo Artie Evans
dlo Willis & Cassie (Collard) Weedman. wlo Robert Sapp

Layman Cemetery, 3 miles west of Millwood
Ford, Nonia
Ford, Earnest Lee
Huff, Belle
Huff, George
Johnson, Gracie
Johnson, Clarence H.
Pruitt, Henry
Pruitt, Mary
Pruitt, Tice
Pruitt, Ella Mae
Pruitt, George W.
Sapp, Alice W.

13 Mar 1896
1897
14 Jun 1885
18 Nov 1888
4 Jan 1898
26 Oct 1900
25 Jun 1889
10 May 1896
1 Mar 1895
19 Jul 1901
25 Feb 1887
1875

26 Oct
1 Sep
9 Feb
28 Feb
3 Mar
5 Mar

1963
1922
1920
1975
1978
1964
1933

\':EED:1AK
Sapp, Robert Ezra
Weedman, Sherman
Weedman, Dorthene
Weedman, Lonzo
Weedman, Maggie
Weedman, Nton
Weedman, Lena Ellen
Weedman, Loyd A.
Wilburn, Harley Lee, Jr.
Wilburn, Harley Lee, Sr.
Wilburn, Mae
Willis, Rickey

6 May
30 Oct
28 Apr
25 Jun
29 Oct
25 Nov
17 Sep
20 Feb
12 Dec
11 Nov
31 Aug

1873
1913
1925

1950
30 Mar 1971

1886
1884

28 Oct
28 Oct
30 Nov
3 Jan

1905

1906
1929
1941
1901
1900
1957

1945
1943
1978
1988

7 Dec 1958
15 Sep 1955
27 Apr 1979

l\Eh'SLETTEP.

slo James H. & Mary C. (Carter) Weedman. hlo Dorthene
dlo Riley & Nelia F. (Elder) Mudd
slo John & Lula (Jacobs) Weedman. hlo Maggie Deweese
dlo Stephen E. & Amanda F. (Layman) Deweese. wlo Lonzo
slo James & Mary (Carter) Weedman. hlo Lena Ellen
dlo Wallace & Mahalie (Wilson) Anderson. wlo Nton
slo Nton & Lena (Anderson) Weedman
slo Harley. Sr. & Mae (Weedman) Wilburn
hlo Mae Weedman
dlo Wm. Hardin & Mary Edda (Elder) Weedman. wlo Harley
slo Roy & Lucille (Sanders) Willis. hlo Mary F. Weedman

~

-oJ

New Hope Baptist Church Cemetery, on Short Creek - Canewille Road
Weedman, Willis Green

1838

18 Jun 18n

slo John & Mary (Marshall) Weedman. hlo Cassa Collard
(This is an error but copied as listed. HNW)

Pruitt Cemetery, SW off Bennett Fori< Road between Millwood and Canewille
Carroll, Claudia E.
Pruitt, James W.
Pruitt, Malissa
Pruitt, Allen Payton

16 Aug 1882
1880
1876
23 Feb 1853

29 Jun 1973
1935
1922
4 Jan 1924

dlo
dlo
dlo
slo

11 Feb 1912

dlo Issac & Susan (Weedman) Harris. slo A. T. Probus

Nlen Payton & Nice Henrietta (Weedman) Pruitt
Nlen Payton & Nice Henrietta (Weedman) Pruitt
Peter & Josie (Miller) Ford. wlo James W. Pruitt
James & Margaret (Pullen) Pruitt. hlo Nice H.

Stone Cemetery on Sunbeam Road near Tom Harris. KY
Probus, Margaret J.

30 Dec 1848

A lette:- fran! ~,eil ~lunch C)60(; five Loops \.'ay, Gaithersbur::;, ';j) 2Uf7° asks that
2:1yone :12\'in£.; information or l',noh'in(; .,'here to Get it, on the folloh'in[' allied
fa~ilies of his Illinois branch descen~in~ from Geor~e, CO:1tact hi~ and lIe ~ill
sr;are ;,'hat he lmoh's on the folloh'ing far~ilies:
E:"IZ!,LETE CJ;ADUOCI:, Clli\]:LOTTI: iiC::E,illjHL, u,TJ1En:-;L: 1,15;](1]' aw; :\LJ:?If. JA}';E ?/".';'::~
These families ~ere of Pennsylvania, O~io and Illinois.

J

~

~;eil

also lIJentions that he and Eleanor visited George anG. rally heedman of Lapid
City, S~ after attendinc an Elder!lostel in the hest. They're cousins, and they
had 2 ~onderful visit.
he enjoy hearinc of such cousin-get-togethers and are
clad that it ~as possihle for Geoq~e and l;eil to meet and. c07Tlpare notes. And
thanks to Teri i-:elley of Farr:ler City, for her help to these t.·:o cousins.
keep those news items about births, marria~es, etc. cominr;
esteci in each and everyone of you, anc your fa;r,ilies.

August,

19O~

~y

~ay.

he are all

i~ter

Orphan Court held in Cniontoh'n PA the thirri :'lonc.ay in Aup,ust (11"('9)

Elizabeth J:iffle, a minor daughter of ~icholas niffle, late of German To~nship, Fay
ette County, (PA) deceased, beinG about the age of fourteen years, comes into court
and chooses Ephraim ~alters to be ~uardian over !ler person and estate curine her mi
no:-ity, and the court, approvine her choice, the said T:ph:-airf. \·,'alten: is apnointeri
her cua:-dian.
Page 83
Division of :;ic:lOlas Hiffle Estate.
Page 149 Ephraim I~alters appears in court and produces his account, duly passed
before tf"le F.er,ister fran ,,'hicf', there appears to oe a balance in favor - an amount
of 11 cents in the matter of cuardianship of Catherine Riffle.

I~eedman ~e

...J

I found this iteT:1 amonr, the
..., 'sletter files, but can't think \,'e har. put it
in any former hewsletter.
~onty extracted the data.
I don't kno~ ~hy lIe didn't copy
the acero'.',t of the estate of ~\icholllS niffle, but apparently it contained no r;enea
logical data, perhaps only iten:s of household and clothing, and farm tools, etc.
I'll order the film again and re-check this
matter.

